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Abstract
Background: University students with heavy smartphone use are vulnerable to smartphone addiction that could be re-
lated to depression and trait anxiety. 
Aims: To assess gender differences in patterns of smartphone use and addiction in relation to depression and trait anxiety 
among Saudi university students.
Methods: This was a cross-sectional study of 1513 students of Taif University, Saudi Arabia. A self-reported questionnaire 
was used to collect demographic data and data on pattern of smartphone use. The Problematic Use of Mobile Phones 
(PUMP) scale was used to determine smartphone addiction. The Arabic validated version of the Taylor Manifest Anxiety 
Scale and Beck Depression Inventory were used to assess trait anxiety and depression, respectively.
Results: A female predominance was found for: prevalence of depression and trait anxiety, PUMP scores, duration of 
daily mobile use and number of daily calls. A significant positive correlation was found between PUMP score and depres-
sion and trait anxiety scores, duration of owning a smartphone, and average duration of each daily call. The PUMP scores 
were significantly higher in 6th year students, those from the theoretical college, single students, and students who used 
a smartphone for > 4 hours/day.
Conclusions: Smartphone addiction is a major problem among Saudi university students, and it is associated with de-
pression and trait anxiety. Future studies should aim to establish the best interventions to protect university students 
from the negative effects of smartphones. 
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Introduction
Smartphones, as well as being telephones, act as internet 
browsers, social networking facilitators, cameras and mul-
timedia players (1). Overuse of smartphones is associated 
with adverse effects on daily lives (2), leading to sleep, edu-
cation, relationship and work problems; stress, loneliness, 
aggression, hostility and reduced quality of life (3); and ad-
verse effects on physical (4) and mental (5,6) health. 

Smartphones enable university students to know 
the latest advances in communications technology, and 
to make rapid contact with their friends and families 
(6). College students with heavy smartphone use are 
vulnerable to smartphone addiction (7–10), which 
is defined as “the excessive uncontrolled use of the 
smartphone despite the awareness of the consequences, 
with the presence of withdrawal symptoms in any 
attempt to control” (11). A systematic review has found 
that severity of depression and anxiety is directly related 
to smartphone addiction (5), and the same finding has 
been demonstrated in previous studies of university 
students (6,9).

According to a study done by United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), Saudi 

Arabia ranked first in the world for the highest proportion 
of mobile phone users (12), with a smartphone distribution 
rate of 86.1% in 2015 (10). A few recent Saudi studies have 
addressed smartphone addiction and its psychological 
adverse effects. One study was done on students of King 
Saud University, and found a prevalence of smartphone 
addiction of 48%, with a significant gender differences in 
the degree of addiction (13). Another study was done in the 
same university and assessed the adverse physical effects 
of smartphone addiction on academic performance (14).

Only 2 studies have investigated the relationship 
between smartphone addiction and depression; 1 on 
medical students (10), and the other on female high school 
students (15). 

Previous researchers have found gender differences 
in smartphone addiction (6,16). No Saudi study has 
assessed gender difference, which is vital in planning 
targeted prevention and intervention strategies to deal 
with this problem. The aim of the present study was to 
assess the gender differences in pattern of smartphone 
use and addiction in relation to depression and trait 
anxiety among Saudi university students.
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Methods
Study design 
This was a cross-sectional study of students of Taif 
University, Taif, Saudi Arabia from November 2017 to 
March 2018. 

Sampling methodology
Multistage sampling was carried out, and the university 
community of Taif University was the sampling frame. 
From the 4 health colleges of Taif University, 1 was cho-
sen by simple random sampling, and the same was done 
to choose 1 college out of the 7 theoretical colleges, where 
the male and female sections of each college were includ-
ed. There were 2138 students registered in both female 
and male sections of the 2 colleges in the academic year 
2017–2018. The response rate was 74.5% and the total 
number of participants was 1594 students.

Ethical considerations
The study was reviewed and approved by the Research 
Ethics Committee of Taif University and from the dean-
ships of the chosen colleges. Verbal consent was obtained 
from the participating students.

Study instrument
A predesigned questionnaire was used with the first few 
questions on the demographic characteristics, college 
type and educational grade. 

In the first section, those who replied yes to 
ownership of a smartphone were qualified to answer 
the subsequent sections. Of the 1594 participants, 1570 
(98.49%) had a smartphone. Of the 1570 questionnaires, 
57 incomplete questionnaires were excluded, leaving 871 
valid questionnaires from students of the health college 
and 642 from the theoretical college. 

The second section included questions on patterns of 
smartphone use. 

The third section was the Arabic validated version 
of the Problematic Use of Mobile Phones (PUMP) scale 
that was used to assess smartphone addiction. The 
Arabic version of this scale was validated in a previous 
Saudi study (17), and had excellent internal consistency 
and convergent validity (18,19). The scale includes 20 
questions based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) criteria for substance use 
disorder (17,18), and every question was answered on 
a Likert scale of 1–5. The total score ranged from 20 to 
100, with higher scores indicating more usage and more 
problematic use. 

The fourth section assessed trait anxiety levels using 
the Arabic validated version of the Taylor Manifest 
Anxiety Scale that consists of 50 questions. Students’ 
trait anxiety level was assessed as follows: normal (score 
of 0–16), mild (17–20), moderate (21–26), severe (27–29), 
and very severe (30–50) (19).  

In the fifth section, depression level was assessed 
using the Arabic version of the Beck Depression Inventory 

that includes 21 items. Every item was scored from 0 to 3 
according to its severity,  and the total score ranged from 
0 to 63. The students were assessed as normal if they had 
a score ˂ 26. Depression level was assessed as follows:  
mild (26–38), moderate (39–55) and severe (56–63) (20).

Statistical analysis
Data were coded, tabulated and analysed using SPSS ver-
sion 20 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Qualitative data were 
expressed as numbers and percentages, and the χ2 test 
was applied to test the relationship between variables. 
Quantitative data were expressed as mean (standard de-
viation), and for nonparametric variables, as median (in-
terquartile range). Mann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis 
tests were applied for comparison between nonparamet-
ric variables. Correlation analysis using the Spearman’s 
test was done, and P < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. As there was no documented cutoff point for 
PUMP score, we considered the median of our studied 
group score as a cutoff point. So, the studied group was 
divided into positive smartphone addiction group (score 
≥ 59) and negative smartphone addiction group (score ˂ 
59). Binary logistic regression analysis was performed, 
which analyses independent predictors with odds ratios 
for a binary outcome (here, smartphone addiction).

Results
The mean age of the participants was 20.58 (1.71) years. Of 
them, 825 (54.5%) were female and 688 (45.5%) were male, 
57.6% were from health colleges, and 10.1% were married 
(Table 1). Depression and trait anxiety were found in 
32.7% and 58.7% of students, respectively (Table 2).

There were gender differences (in favour of females) 
for: students’ grades, college type, marital status, average 
duration of daily mobile use, duration of each daily call 
and number of daily calls (Table 1). 

Compared to male students, female students had 
a significantly higher prevalence of depression (34.9% 
vs 29.9%) and trait anxiety (69.2% vs 46.1%) respectively 
(Table 2). The same gender difference was found in 
relation to depression and trait anxiety scores [median 
IQR: (18–24 vs 14–22) and (20–9 vs 13–14), respectively]. 
Female students showed a significantly higher median 
PUMP value compared to male students (median IQR: 
60–27 vs 55–31, respectively).

There were significant positive correlations between 
PUMP score and depression score (r = 0.534, P < 0.001), 
trait anxiety score (r = 0.225, P <0.001), duration of owning 
a smartphone (r = 0.077, P = 0.003), and average duration 
of each daily call (r = 0.189, P < 0.001) respectively. 

Median IQR of PUMP score was significantly higher 
among 6th year students (63–30) compared to other 
grades (P < 0.001), and among students from theoretical 
colleges compared to health colleges (63–33 vs 53–26) (P 
< 0.001) (Table 3). Single students showed a significantly 
higher PUMP score compared to married students (60–30 
vs 52–24) (P = 0.008). The PUMP scores were significantly 
higher among students who reported average daily 
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smartphone use of > 4 hours (median IQR 65–31.25), 
compared to those who used the smartphone for shorter 
durations (P < 0.001). Students suffering from depression 
had significantly higher PUMP scores compared to those 
without depression (median IQR 74–20 vs 48–22) (P< 
0.001). The same was observed for students who suffered 
from trait anxiety (median IQR 63–30) compared to those 
without trait anxiety (51–27) (P < 0.001).

Binary logistic regression analysis showed that being 
female or single, older age, or having depression or trait 
anxiety were independent predictors for smartphone 
addiction (Table 4).

Discussion
We found a female predominance for average duration 
of daily mobile use, average duration of each daily call, 
and number of daily calls, which agreed with other na-
tional and international studies (6, 14). Women have been 
found to be more addictive to social media (14), more in-
terested in social networking (21), and always report a 
higher number and length of mobile calls (6). This is be-
cause women use mobile phones more in social interac-
tion than men do (17). 

The prevalence of depression (32.7%) and trait anxiety 
(58.7%) reported in the present study was in line with 
that reported recently in Taif University (22,23). This high 
prevalence was attributed to academic pressure, stressful 
college environment, social and cultural factors, and 
adverse social relationships (24).

In the present study, the mean PUMP score of the 
whole sample [59.51 (16.93)] agreed with the mean value 
observed in another Saudi study [60.8 (14.9)] (14). In that 
study, the mean was an indicator of higher prevalence of 
smartphone addiction. This is consistent with another 
Saudi study that revealed a high level of smartphone 
addiction among high school students (15). The observed 
mean PUMP score in the present study was comparable 
to that observed in a study in Pakistan on university 

Table 1 Gender difference in characteristics and patterns of 
smartphone phone use 

 Parameter Male 
No. (%)

Female
No. (%)

Test P

Grade

1st  155 (22.5) 115 (13.9)

χ2 
49.94 < 0.001*

2nd  142 (20.6) 139 (16.8)

3rd 119 (17.3) 119 (14.4)

4th  110 (16) 138 (16.7)

5th 95 (13.8) 151 (18.3)

6th 67 (9.7) 163 (19.8)

College type

Health 378 (54.9) 493 (59.8) χ2 
3.56 0.059

Theoretical 310 (45.1) 332 (40.2)

Marital status
Married 55 (8) 98 (11.9) χ2

6.22 0.013
Unmarried 633 (92) 727 (88.1)

Family monthly income (SAR)

< 10000 217 (31.5) 240 (29.1)
χ2

1.1 0.57710 000–20 000 318 (46.2) 398 (48.2)

> 20 000 153 (22.2) 187 (22.7)

Average duration of daily mobile use

< 2 h 343 (49.9) 348 (42.2)
χ2

10.37 0.0062–4 h 158 (32) 198 (24)

> 4 h 187 (27.2) 279 (33.8)

Average duration of each daily call

> 15 min 428 (62.2) 400 (48.5)

χ2

29.8 < 0.001*
16–30 min 154 (22.4) 239 (29)

31–60 min 73 (10.6) 129 (15.6)

> 1 h 33 (4.8) 57 (6.9)

Age, yr, median IQR

20–3 21–3 U 
2.219 0.027

Duration of owning smartphone, median IQR

8–3 9–2 U 
0.985 0.325

No. of daily calls, median IQR

2–1 2–2 U 
3.12 0.002

*Highly significant difference.
IQR = interquartile range; SAR = Saudi riyal; U = Mann–Whitney U test.                

Table 2 Gender difference regarding depression, trait anxiety 
and smartphone addiction 

 Parameter Male 
No. (%)

Female
No. (%)

Test P

Depression 

Present 206 (29.9) 288 (34.9) χ2 
4.1 0.04

Absent 482 (70.1) 537 (65.1)

Type of depression (n = 494)

Mild 108 (52.4) 112 (38.9) χ2 
9.59 0.008Moderate 91 (44.2) 158 (54.9)

Severe 7 (3.4) 18 (6.3)

Depression scores, median IQR

14–22 18–24 U
3.33 0.001

Trait anxiety

Present 317 (46.1) 571 (69.2) χ2

82.83 <0.001*
Absent 371 (53.9) 254 (30.8)

Type of  trait anxiety (n = 888)

Mild 159 (50.5) 242 (42.4)

χ2

10.31 0.016
Moderate 93 (29.3) 157 (27.5)

Severe 43 (13.6) 107 (18.7)

Very severe 22 (6.9) 65 (11.4)

Trait anxiety scores, median IQR

13–14 20–9 U
12.1 <0.001*

PUMP scores, median IQR

55–31 60–27 U test
2.74 0.006

*Highly significant difference.
IQR = interquartile range; SAR = Saudi riyal; U = Mann–Whitney U test.                
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students [56.33 (15.92)] (25), and another study of Indian 
adolescents [59 (1.3)] (26).

The present study showed a significant gender 
difference according to the PUMP scores in favour of 
female students, as reported in other studies (6). The 
gender difference could have resulted from the higher 
trait anxiety scores among female students, which was 
positively correlated with PUMP scores. In addition, 
female students showed more moderate to severe forms of 

depression (61% vs. 48%) and more severe and very severe 
trait anxiety (30% vs. 20%) than male students did, and 
severity of depression and anxiety were correlated with 
smartphone addiction. Generally, the cause of that gender 
difference is still not well understood. It could be explained 
by the significantly higher prevalence of depression 
among female participants and the known vicious circle 
between smartphone addiction and depression (27). Some 
studies have attributed this difference to the extensive 
female use of smartphones for social purposes compared 
to men (21,27,28). For more understanding of that gender 
difference, further research is needed to assess gender-
related predictors of smartphone addiction.

In the present study there were significant 
positive correlations between smartphone addiction 
and both depression and trait anxiety scores, which 
has been found in international studies (5,6,9,10) and 
Saudi studies (15), including 1 in Taif university (5). 
According to the conclusions from previous studies, 
smartphone addiction forms a vicious cycle with 
psychopathology (29). The overuse of mobile phones 
may increase stress by the continuous checking and 
response to text messages and notifications (29). This 
excessive reassurance-seeking behaviour is associated 
with depression and anxiety (29). Smartphone overuse 
forces the user to be awake late at night, leading to 
sleep problems and worsening depression and stress 
(4). Electromagnetic waves from mobile phones 
also delay melatonin production and lead to sleep 
disorders and depression (30). Other studies found that 
depression is a predictor for mobile phone addiction, 
as depressed individuals overuse smartphones as a 
coping mechanism to rid themselves of stress and 
depressive emotions (31). 

In the present study, the 6th year students had 
significantly higher PUMP scores than students from 
other years, which is in agreement with another Saudi 
study (14). However, this is in contrast with other 
studies that have shown the inverse relationship 
between age and addictive use of technologies (21). This 
disagreement could be explained by the older age of our 
sample of university students who use smartphones for 
both educational and entertainment purposes, which 

Table 3 Relationship between PUMP scores and 
characteristics, pattern of smartphone use, trait anxiety and 
depression 

 Variable Mobile addiction 
scores, median 

IQR

Test P

Grade

1st  53.5–26.25

H
27.08 0.001*

2nd  60–30

3rd 53–29.25

4th  63–33

5th 52.5–24

6th 63–30

Marital status

Married 52-24 U
2.65 0.008

Single 60-30

Family monthly income, SAR
< 10 000 59–24

H 
3.77 0.15110 000–20 000 59–29-75

> 20 000 57–31

College type

Health 53–26 U 
6.01 < 0.001*

Theoretical 63–33

Average duration of daily mobile use

< 2 h 52–25 H 
74.78 < 0.001*2–4 h 55.5–27

> 4 h 65–31.25

Depression

Present 74–20 U 
24.58 < 0.001*

Absent 48–22

Type  of depression

Mild 68–15
H 

52.72 < 0.001*Moderate 77–19

Severe 90–19

 Trait anxiety

Present 63–30 U 
32.57 < 0.001*

Absent 51–27

Type of trait anxiety

Mild 59–27

H 
68.91 < 0.001*

Moderate 60–28.5

Severe 63–28

Very severe 79–28
*Highly significant difference          
H = Kruskal–Wallis test; IQR = interquartile range; SAR = Saudi riyal; U = Mann–Whitney test.          

Table 4 Binary logistic  regression analysis of risk factors for 
smartphone addiction 

Variable Smartphone addiction P
β Wald Odds ratio

Sex 0.73 24.23 2.08
(1.55–2.79) < 0.001*

Age 0.01 0.11 1.01
(0.92–1.12) 0.735

Marital status 0.64 7.18 1.90
(1.19–3.06) 0.007

Presence of  
depression 2.87 59.39 17.76

(8.54–36.92) < 0.001*

Presence of trait 
anxiety 0.22 9.43 1.25

(1.08–1.45) 0.002

*Highly significant.       
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make them vulnerable to addiction (7–10).
The present study showed that single, compared 

to married, students had significantly higher PUMP 
scores. This is in line with other studies in which being 
single was associated with addictive social networking 
(13, 21). There was a nonsignificant difference between 
PUMP scores and family monthly income in the present 
study. This differed from a Malaysian study in which 
students with higher income had significantly more 
mobile phone use (32). This variation could be attributed 
to the different sociocultural factors and socioeconomic 
standard of Saudi Arabia, which has an oil-based 
economy (33). This could explain the high and growing 
rate of smartphone use in Saudi Arabia, which was 
estimated to be 63.17% in 2016 (34).  

Students from the theoretical college showed 
significantly higher levels of PUMP scores compared 
to health college students. This could be attributed to 
the large number of time-consuming tasks of health 
colleges students who have condensed academic courses, 
continuous assessments and examinations (22), giving 
them insufficient time to use smartphones, compared 
to the theoretical college students. In addition, Saudi 
medical students are engaged in practical training 
courses in hospitals as well as studying for the Saudi 
Medical Licensure Examination (35).

We found significantly higher PUMP scores among 
students who had an average duration of daily mobile use 
of > 4 hours, which is consistent with previous studies 
(7,8,13–15). The significant positive correlation found 
between PUMP scores and the average duration of each 
daily call has also been reported in previous studies (7,8).

The younger age of owning a smartphone was 
significantly associated with smartphone addiction (9). 
Similarly, we found a significant positive correlation 

between PUMP scores and duration of owning a 
smartphone.

In the present study, the risk factors for smartphone 
addiction were being female or single, older age, or 
having depression or trait anxiety. This agrees with the 
results of a wide range of studies done to address this 
issue (5,6,9, 10, 13,14,21,27,28). This reinforces the reported 
gender difference regarding smartphone addiction.

One of the limitations of this study was using a 
self-reported questionnaire that had the possibility of 
reporting bias. Another limitation was being a cross-
sectional study that showed the relation between 
variables but impeded the detection of the cause–effect 
relationship. The present study was a single centre study 
that precludes generalization of the results.

Conclusion
The present study showed that smartphone addiction 
is a major problem among Saudi university students, 
and is associated with psychological disorders such 
as depression and trait anxiety. The study calls for fu-
ture research on larger numbers of students from other 
universities to allow the generalization of results. Gen-
der-related predictors of smartphone addiction should 
be investigated in those studies to explore motivations 
and contents of smartphone use that lead to that be-
havioural problem. We recommend raising the aware-
ness of university students about the negative effects 
of smartphones through health education campaigns, 
in addition to carrying out counselling campaigns with 
the help of expert psychotherapists to help smartphone 
addicts to overcome this problem. These interventions 
should take in consideration the observed gender differ-
ence of the problem.
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Schéma d’utilisation du téléphone portable et dépendance rapportés à la dépression 
et l’anxiété
Résumé 
Contexte : Les étudiants universitaires qui utilisent leur smartphone de manière intensive s’exposent à une dépendance 
vis-à-vis du téléphone portable potentiellement liée à la dépression et à l’anxiété réactionnelle. 
Objectifs : Évaluer les différences entre les sexes en termes de modes d’utilisation du smartphone et de dépendance 
rapportés à la dépression et l’anxiété réactionnelle parmi les étudiants universitaires en Arabie saoudite.
Méthodes : Une étude transversale a été menée auprès de 1 513 étudiants de l’Université de Taif (Arabie saoudite). Un 
questionnaire auto-administré a été utilisé pour recueillir des données démographiques ainsi que des données sur les 
schémas d’utilisation du smartphone.  L’échelle PUMP (Problematic Use of Mobile Phones, ou usage problématique du 
téléphone portable) a été utilisée pour établir la dépendance vis-à-vis du smartphone. La version arabe validée de l’échelle 
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نمط وإدمان استخدام الهاتف النقال وعلاقة ذلك بالاكتئاب والقلق
داليا السيد دسوقي، هاني أبو زيد

الخلاصة
الخلفية: يتعرض طلاب الجامعة ممن يستخدمون الهواتف الذكية بنهم شديد لخطر الإدمان الذي قد يرتبط بالاكتئاب والقلق الشخصي.  

الشخصي في  والقلق  بالاكتئاب  الذكية وإدمانها وعلاقتها  الهواتف  استخدام  أنماط  الجنسانية في  تقييم الاختلافات  إلى  الدراسة  هدفت  الأهداف: 
صفوف طلاب الجامعات السعودية.

طرق البحث: دراسة مقطعية أُجريت على 1513 طالباً بجامعة الطائف، في المملكة العربية السعودية. واسْتُخدم استبيان ذاتي التبليغ لجمع البيانات 
السكانية وبيانات بشأن استخدام الهاتف الذكي. كما اسْتُخدم مقياس »الاستخدام المفرط للهواتف النقالة« لتحديد درجة إدمان الهواتف الذكية. 
واسْتُخدمت الإصدارة العربية المجازة لمقياس تايلور لتقييم القلق النفسي وجرد معطيات الاكتئاب بحسب »بيك« لتقييم القلق الشخصي والاكتئاب، 

على التوالي.
النتائج: تغلبت الإناث على الذكور فيما يلي: معدل انتشار الاكتئاب والقلق الشخصي، والدرجات على مقياس الاستخدام المفرط للهواتف النقالة، 
ومدة استخدام الهاتف النقال يوميا، وعدد المكالمات اليومية. كما وُجدَ ترابط إيجابي وثيق بين الدرجات على مقياس الاستخدام المفرط للهواتف 
النقالة وبين درجات الاكتئاب والقلق الشخصي، ومدة اقتناء الهاتف الذكي، ومتوسط مدة كل مكالمة يومية على حدة. وكانت الدرجات على مقياس 
الذين  المتزوجين، والطلبة  النظرية، والطلبة غير  الكليات  السادسة، وطلبة  السنة  النقالة أعلى بكثير في صفوف طلبة  المفرط للهواتف  الاستخدام 

يستخدمون الهاتف الذكي لأكثر من أربع ساعات في اليوم.
والقلق  بالاكتئاب  بالإصابة  ذلك  ويقترن  السعودية،  الجامعات  طلاب  صفوف  في  جسيمة  مشكلة  الذكي  الهاتف  إدمان  يمثل  الاستنتاجات: 
المترتبة على  السلبية  الآثار  الجامعيين من  الطلاب  التدخلات من أجل حماية  أفضل  المستقبلية وضع  الدراسات  تستهدف  أن  وينبغي  الشخصي. 

استخدام الهواتف الذكية. 
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